Coulomb blockade ͑CB͒ was observed in Al/aluminum oxide/Ni nanowire single-junction arrays fabricated by electrochemical deposition of Ni into porous aluminum oxide nanotemplates. The bias dependence of the tunneling current and the temperature dependence of the zero-bias anomalies observed in the tunneling spectra are shown to accord well with the theory of Nazarov for CB in systems where the leads play a significant role. Direct scanning tunneling microscopy measurements of the nanowire leads resistance confirms it to be the regime required by the theory.
A great deal of brilliant science and engineering involving mesoscopic structures was made possible over the past decade through the use of advanced lithographic technologies. These techniques seem to be approaching their economical if not their technological limits for fabricating one-dimensional ͑1D͒ and 0D nanostructures of very small size, thereby creating an opportunity for introducing alternative approaches to nanostructure fabrication through such means as selective deposition into templates.
1-3 An attractive template candidate is anodic aluminum oxide ͑AAO͒ which self-organizes into a hexagonal array of uniform nanopores 4 with pore densities up to 10 12 cm Ϫ2 and pore diameters down to 4 nm. A variety of nanostructures can be created using AAO templates by depositing metals, semiconductors, organics, or their combinations into the pores.
The tunneling probability through single tunnel junctions of small enough capacitance and at low enough temperatures such that kTϽe 2 /2C, is strongly suppressed Coulombically. The quantum-mechanical theory of this effect, referred to as Coulomb blockade ͑CB͒, was reported by Averin and Likharev 5 for a single junction. Additionally, a number of successful Coulomb blockade studies performed on multiple junctions of metal clusters 6, 7 or nanolithographic structures 8, 9 have been reported. In contrast, few reports exist demonstrating clear CB in single junction systems 8, 10, 9 because in single junctions the effect is easily masked by the effect of the external leads unless a high enough lead resistance such that
2 is directly connected to the single junction. 9, 11 In practice, it is very difficult to achieve this condition in single junctions while retaining a small stray capacitance Ͻ10 Ϫ16 F. In a number of studies, the high lead resistance was achieved by connecting a few tunnel junctions in series. 8, 12 In this paper we report observation of CB in electrochemically fabricated arrays of single tunnel junctions formed at the tips of parallel Ni nanowires. The nickel in the nanowires is disordered and, hence, the nanowire resistance is found to be sufficiently high to overcome the aforementioned effect of low lead resistance. Additionaly, the stray capacitance was found to be very small ͓ϳ(3Ϫ8)ϫ10 Ϫ17 F͔ in our structures. The simple technology described is potentially applicable to device fabrication. A schematic cross-sectional view of the structure of the AAO template is shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ . Nanowire arrays were fabricated by electrochemically depositing Ni into the parallel, 2 m long 12 nm diameter ͑sample No. 1͒ or 2.4 m long and 16 nm diameter ͑sample No. 2͒ pores of the AAO films 2,3 using ac electrolysis. The fabrication of AAO films with varying pore diameters is a well established process.
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The nickel wires are separated from the underlying, bulk aluminum substrate by a thin aluminum oxide barrier layer whose thickness can be varied reproducibly by varying the anodizing voltage during the template fabrication step. The barrier layer thickness, which forms the tunnel junctions was varied in the range 7 to 28 nm while keeping the pore diameter and pore density constant. ͑The pore density was controlled such that the mean interwire distance was 40 nm.͒ A scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒ micrograph showing the top surface of a nickel-bearing AAO film and a typical measured diameter distribution function are also shown in Figs. 1͑b͒, 1͑c͒ . The full-width at half height of the diameter distribution is approximately 16% of the mean diameter. The tips of the nickel wires at the end which is not next to the barrier layer were first exposed by partially chemically etching down the AAO matrix, then a silver electrode vapor deposited thereby shorting out the nickel wire array at that end.
Ordinary wire leads were then attached to the Al and Ag electrodes. The entire device then consists of an aluminum electrode, a thin aluminum oxide barrier layer, the array of individual nickel nanowires contained within an aluminum oxide matrix and a vapor-deposited silver electrode connecting all of the nickel nanowires approximately 2-2.4 m above the tunneling barriers. Tunneling conductivity measurements were performed using standard modulation techniques.
A few typical tunneling spectra, G(V)ϭdI/dV, are shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ . The curves exhibit clear zero bias dips. The minimum deepens dramatically as the temperature is reduced below 5 K, however, the zero-bias conductivity does not extrapolate to zero at Tϭ0. Figure 2͑b͒ displays the conductivity measured at 1.5, 12, and 20 K as a log-log plot. Two conductivity regimes are observed at 1.5 K. For bias voltages above the voltage indicated by an arrow in Fig. 2͑b͒ the tunneling conductance is more or less independent of temperature and dependent on voltage as GϳV ␣ with ␣ ϳ0.45. Below that voltage the tunneling conductance is approximately a linear function of bias, i.e., G 0 ϳV. At higher temperatures (TϾ7 K͒ the square-root voltage dependence is observed throughout the bias voltage range except at very low bias values where the temperature smearing of the Fermi function likely affects the conductivity.
The GϳV ␣ ͓Fig. 2͑b͔͒ background can be attributed to electron-electron interactions in the disordered metal wires, in accord with Altshuler and Aronov. 13, 14 This sort of behavior was previously reported for disordered Al films and doped semiconductors. 15, 16 The effect originates in the nickel nanowire connected to the tunnel junction resulting in an additional contribution to the tunneling conductivity with approximately square-root voltage dependence of the form
͔. The quantity ⌬ is related to the degree of disorder 15 and is known to depend on bulk resistivity as ϳ Ϫ2 . The resistance of the individual nanowires which act as effective leads in intimate contact with the tunnel junctions is a key factor in determining whether CB is observable in our systems or not. We determined the individual nano-wire re- sistance using scanning tunneling microscopy 17 yielding resistivity values ϳ(2.5Ϫ6.7)ϫ10
Ϫ4 ⍀ cm at 300 K for various sets of samples. The quantity ⌬ was found to be approximately 0.25 eV at 1.5 K. The resistivity is approximately two orders of magnitude larger than for bulk polycrystalline Ni, suggesting a highly disordered metal. ͑Details of these measurements, carried out in nanowire arrays similar to those used in the present study, will be reported separately. The conductivity of nanowires also shows a squareroot temperature dependence at low temperatures. 17 ͒ Narrow zero-bias anomalies such as those shown in Fig. 2 are hallmarks of CB, however, for this interpretation to be invoked several conditions must be fulfilled. ͑1͒ For CB to be observed in single junctions, the values of junction and lead resistances, respectively, R j and R L , must each significantly exceed the resistance quantum R Q ϭh/2e
2 . The zerobias dip is strongly suppressed when R L ϽR Q ϭ12.9 k⍀, while for lead resistances greater than ϳ 40 k⍀, R L is found to have almost no influence on the CB. 11 The total tunneling resistance of our junction array was measured to lie in the range of 100-500 k⍀. Each array consists of at most 10 10 junctions, hence the total resistance of a single nanowire and its tunnel junction easily satisfies this condition. The lead resistance R L which in our case is the resistance of a single cylindrical nanowire is 19-60 k⍀ for the samples studied, as measured by STM. ͑2͒ The location of the high-resistance leads in immediate contact with the junction is also important for the observation of CB.
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Our arrays fulfill the above conditions suggesting prima facie that the observed conductivity-voltage behavior is due to Coulomb blockade. The inverse temperature dependence of the normalized zero-bias resistance is shown in Fig. 3 for the arrays based on 12 and 16 nm diameter nanowires. The substantially higher zero-bias resistance of the junctions fabricated from the higher-diameter wires ͓which have a lower metallic resistivity ͑8 vs 30 k⍀/m͔͒ and the location of the saturation point in the R 0 /R j vs 1/T curves for two sets of junction arrays, clearly demonstrate the effect of the lead resistance on CB. The effect of leads on CB in single junctions was considered by Nazarov. 18, 19 Two different cases are described by him in where CB could be observed in single tunnel junctions. In the first case the inequalities VϾϾបC 0 /R 0 C j 2 e and R 1 ϵC j R 0 /C 0 ϾϾR Q , must hold where C 0 and R 0 are the leads capacitance and resistance per unit length, respectively, and C j is the junction capacitance. When these conditions are fulfilled the tunneling probability is completely suppressed in the bias voltage range ͉V͉ Ͻe/2C. In a contrasting case R 1 ϽϽR Q , while the total lead resistance R 0 L remains larger than R Q . In this event, the tunneling conductance is substantially but not completely suppressed and the Coulomb blockade is dominated by the leads. CB of the second type occurs in our tunnel junction arrays. The junction capacitance C j can be roughly estimated as a flat plate capacitance between the bottom of each of the nanowires and the Al substrate C j ϳ⑀⑀ 0 a 2 /dϳ3ϫ10 Ϫ18 F, where a is the nanowire radius and d is the tunneling barrier thickness. The quantity R 0 was determined by direct measurement to be approximately 30 and 8 k⍀/m at 4.2 K for the 12 nm and the 16 nm diameter samples, respectively. 17 This yields a value of the order of 1 k⍀ for R 1 . Hence, the leads play an important role. 18, 19 Nazarov derived an analytical expression for the first derivative of the tunnel conductance as a function of bias as follows:
, where V C ϭe 3 R 0 /C 0 ប. This expression fits our measured results well ͑Fig. 4͒ using V C values of 20 and 8.5 mV to fit the data extracted from the conductivity measurements performed on the 12 and 16 nm nanowire diameter samples, respectively. The values of C 0 determined from these V C values are given in Table I . ͓The values obtained are in agreement with published estimates for C 0 ϳ10 Ϫ16 F/m ͑Ref. 8͔͒. Accordingly, a substantial but incomplete suppression of tunneling is expected even at Tϭ0 K when VϽV C .
The possible effect of stray capacitances must also be considered. At first glance it might seem remarkable that the capacitance C* between the deposited Ag and the lower alu- minum electrodes ͓Fig. 1͑d͔͒ does not mask the CB effects. A parallel plate capacitor with a surface area of 9 mm 2 , an interelectrode spacing of 2 m and filled with a material of dielectric constant 4 has a capacitance C*ϳ3ϫ10 Ϫ11 F. Likewise one might worry about the interwire capacitance in the array. The effect of both of these sources of stray capacitance can be shown to contribute insignificantly to the effective capacitance of the device due to the length and poor conductivity of the nickel nanowires in contact with the tunnel junctions. These attributes effectively localize the electron tunneling event to a region near the junction thus decoupling it from the upper portions of the nanowire. As a result only the portion of the nanowire ͓of length ␦X Q , say, Fig.   1͑d͔͒ whose resistance is ϳR Q Ref. 5 contributes to the effective capacitance that might influence the CB. This length of wire would contribute a capacitance C eff ϭ␦X Q C 0 , where C 0 , is the capacitance per unit length ͑Table I͒ yielding C eff ϭ3ϫ10 Ϫ17 and 8ϫ10 Ϫ17 F for the two sets of samples studied. These values, together with the measured values of the resistivities per unit length ͑Table I͒, suggest that the nanowires will be decoupled from the tunnel junction at, approximately, 0.5 and 1.5 m along their lengths for sample Nos. 1 and 2, respectively. ͑The overall lengths of the wires are 2 and 2.4 m, respectively.͒ The fact that the effective junction capacitance is determined almost exclusively by the self-capacitance of this lower portion of the nanowire only is further implied by the observation that the zero-bias dip widths and hence the effective capacitances of tunnel junction devices fabricated with barrier thickness in the range of 7-28 nm were virtually identical.
The effect of the interwire capacitance C iw ͓Fig. 1͑d͔͒ must also be considered. A simple estimate for C iw is obtainable by noting that each nanowire is surrounded by six neighbors, a situation which might be modeled as a cylinder concentric with the nanowire positioned approximately at the location of the nearest neighbors, i.e., C iw ϭ2␦X Q ⑀⑀ 0 /ln(b/a), with bϭ40 nm and aϭ6 nm. This yields an interwire capacitance of the order of 3ϫ10 Ϫ16 F. However, the coupling between neghboring nanowires can be neglected due to the the smallness of the ratio R L /R j ϳ10 Ϫ4 which makes the voltage drop along the wires almost zero and hence the capacitive coupling negligible.
Single tunnel junction nanowire arrays were fabricated using a nonlithographic technique whereby Ni is deposited electrochemically in the pores of anodic aluminum oxide nanotemplates. The tunneling conductances of these arrays, studied as a function of bias voltage in the temperature range 1.3-40 K, displayed zero-bias anomalies whose temperature dependence strongly suggest Coulomb blockade as the origin. Stray capacitance was shown to affect the CB negligibly as a result of the high lead resistance which effectively decouples the tunnel junction. The results are in a good agreement with predictions of Nazarov 18 for the experimental regime where the device leads affect the details of the CB significantly.
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